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Abstract. In this paper, we report some experiments and observations to make 
browsing of images more adaptable using small devices. We highlight the 
usability of such an alternative in mobile e-commerce and bandwidth-
constrained systems.   
1   Introduction 
The cellular phones, wearable PCs, personal digital assistants (PDA) being mobile, 
wireless and small, pose new challenges for browsing. Some issues include low 
bandwidth availability, limited memory, limited display area, frequent disconnection, 
fast changing locations etc [4]. In addition there is a problem of redundant 
information which becomes all the more costly in the context of limited resources. 
Full quality and high-resolution images may not be needed when the user just wants 
the stock quote of a company on his cell phone screen. Why burden a user with high 
quality thumbnail images for choices when the content provider is sure that the user 
will like to see in more detail and in better quality, the particular items he/she is more 
interested in?  
New features started appearing in the widespread browsers including offline 
browsing and also some type of filtering. But they are not flexible enough in the sense 
that they can not download a web page with varying levels of compression on the fly 
so that the user can select what is suitable in current context nor can they offer 
choices with multi-resolution display of a page. Content based editing is difficult 
because of the inherent difficulty in understanding the semantics of the contents. The 
methodologies in this category offer text-only version or fixed pre-decided contents. 
An example is a text-based technology called "Web Clipping" developed by 3Com for 
its wireless Palm [16]. Web Clipping allows mobile users to download short bursts of 
text information from Web sites that have tailored content for 3Com's technology but 
it doesn't allow users to surf the Web at large. 
We propose experimental observations [11] that can result in savings in download 
time and in easing the strain on the network bandwidth. We consider a novel approach 
to bridge the gap between the time required to download a website in its entirety and 
the time, the user is ready to wait for that website, by offering information at various 
levels of quality. These various levels of qualities are made possible by compressing 
the inline images at different ratios. Our solution is scalable as it can add on many 
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selective compression. We didn’t emphasize on algorithm of compression as many 
standards and effective compression techniques [5] are now supported in most of the 
high level languages. The solution is ‘robust and scalable’ in the sense that it can 
service a large number of these small devices in parallel without a loss of generality. 
It is ‘transparent’ in the sense that the user is totally unaware of the calculations going 
at the server side and it appears as if the user is directly connected to the actual web 
server. The scheme will work effectively with the new media streaming applications 
such as [4,5,9].  
In trying to cut down the download time for the entire web site, we compress all 
the inline images in it. It warranties trapping all the multiple HTTP requests issued in 
effect while trying to access a single URL. We decided to enhance the existing 
applications by adding adaptability features in the browsing software (or more 
appropriately by changing the way the clients would browse a site) rather than 
building a complete new one. This decision is based on following pragmatic assertion: 
most users want to use their traditional browsers to surf even on their portable devices 
in a fashion similar to their desktop browsers.  
2   Background and Relevant Work 
Different research groups are developing prototypes to suggest the adaptable features 
and the tradeoff between the cost and applicability [1,13]. NetBlitz [1] is  a 
multiresolution -based system for the WWW. This involves setting up a proxy server 
housing the URL cache and the multiresolution techniques. It dynamically generates 
different versions and delivers them to the users. It focuses on multiresolution as the 
parameter for quality of service. We concentrate on compressing many details and 
embedded information in fine quality images that can be taken off without any loss of 
generality of the image but in turn savings in the download time. [7] discusses about 
techniques to provide dynamic distillation of image and video over the web. Work is 
going on in the direction of transcoding images and content negotiation amongst the 
web community. We have not come across browsers that support vast adaptability 
criterion suitable for hand-held devices. [15] discussed methodologies to adapt 
multimedia traffic which is basically based on the idea of the application having some 
knowledge about the underlying network and the network having some knowledge of 
the kind of application currently running. It tries to fragment packet semantically 
rather than using the current IP fragmentation scheme. We observe that the above 
scheme when applied to our technique of compressing the images can help in 
guaranteeing much better QoS for the application. 
2.1   Mobility Issues and Constraints 
Providing Internet and WWW services on a wireless data network presents many 
challenges [2,3,8]. Mass-market, hand-held wireless devices present a more 
constrained computing environment compared to desktop computers. The wireless 
data networks present a more constrained communication environment compared to 
wired networks. Because of fundamental limitations of power, available spectrum, 
and mobility, wireless data networks tend to have less availability, stability, and 316  A. Kumar et al. 
bandwidth as well as greater latency. Mobile networks are growing in complexity and 
the cost of providing new value-added services to wireless users is increasing.  
3   Experimental Set Up   
The experimental set up consists of setting our own proxy server. This proxy server 
ideally should be a powerful workstation servicing many mobile devices in parallel. 
All these devices here configure their client browser to talk to this server instead of 
directly connecting to the actual web server. The paradigm is a standard client-server 
model [1].               
The compression engine, CE, is responsible for compressing the in-line images on 
the fly. The cache is supported in proxy to speed up the computation and performance 
of our adaptable web browser in the case where the compressed image is already in 
the cache.  The experiment consists of directing the browsers (i.e. clients) to talk to 
the proxy server, which is waiting infinitely for clients’ connections. The server 
dispatches a thread to handle each request to minimize loss of any client request. Now 
each request consist of multiple HTTP messages being sent to server. From the HTTP 
request format (e.g. using the content-type and content-length), the proxy makes 
decisions whether to compress the image or let it go as it is. The compression ratio in 
our case is determined by the available bandwidth at the client side. So the users can 
select the browsing speed at which they want to browse a particular web page. Based 
on the browsing speed selected, a compression ratio ranging from 0.0 to 1.0 (lower 
quality image implies more compression or equivalently more compression ratio) is 
determined by the proxy using JPEG image compression algorithms. 
3.1   Experiments and Observations 
We conducted an extensive set of experiments on popular websites especially sites 
related to e-commerce to evaluate our proposed model. The sites were downloaded at 
different browsing speeds and hence at different image compression levels. 
Compressing the image results in reduction of the sizes, this finally leads to reduction 
in time because of transporting smaller files across the network. There have been 
many other researchers in this direction [1,10]. We computed the savings in download 
time with different network connection speed. The sample data presented in Table 1 
has been collected at two different speeds – 28.8 kbps and 56.6 kbps. Note that this 
can be easily extended to any other types of connectivity and speed.  
The leftmost column represents all the files present on a single web page. The next 
column represents the uncompressed sizes of the files. Measurements for two 
different levels of compression were taken. The figure ‘COMPR 1’ represents 
maximum compression without losing the sense of images while the next 
compression level ‘COMPR 2’ is the compression level which the end user will 
gladly accept. The idea was to prove that even at the 2
nd compression level, there are 
substantial savings in the download time. So the end user can carry out e-business or 
any other applications without substantial loss of quality in a much lesser time. The 
next column shows the download time that each file takes assuming 28.8 kbps 
connection speed. There are three time measurements under that category. Time 0   Adaptable Web Browsing of Images in Mobile Computing Environment  317 
represents the download time for uncompressed image. Time 1 is the time for 
maximally compressed images (hence the smallest time) while Time 2 represents time 
for lesser compression level, a better quality level. Exactly similar calculations were 
made out assuming 56.6 kbps connection. Finally the sum totals were calculated.  
Table 2 shows a sample data and the corresponding graph depicting the reduction 
in size with varying quality of image. The image is one of the pictures of the planet 
Mars posted on the NASA website. The same experiment was carried on large variety 
of images and on different kinds of web sites. We took in consideration images 
varying from very detailed fine quality to the ones having courser appearance. Also 
the sample images were chosen to be representative of largely varying sizes. The 
resulting graph was basically of the same nature confirming our experiments.  
Table 1. Measurements for the embedded images and text files 
 
 
Table 3 and 4 shows the effect of trying to compress the original image as well as 
image conceived when we extrapolate to better quality size. We found out that many 
images are not put at their best quality but are at reduced quality due to the same 
underlying assumption as ours i.e. sacrificing quality a bit does not lead to appreciable 
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Table 2. Size of the image as a function of the quality 
 
 
Table 3. Compression at original size and quality of image 
 
distortion of the image. The original image (peacock.jpg), for example, here was 
between quality 0.8 and 0.9. We tried to extrapolate the image to a better quality (and 
hence larger size) and then apply our techniques on that trying to compress it at 
different levels. We observe the same trends in the resulting graph. This was repeated 
for different original starting quality and hence different initial sizes. 
We make the following observations from the sample data. Definitely, compressing 
the images result in savings of download time as well as the amount of storage 
required to cache the inline images. The obvious drawback is the loss in visual quality 
of the images [2,3,6,12]. But this is immaterial here, to an extent, because most of the 
times (especially in e-commerce web sites), the user is more concerned with the 
contents of the web page rather than the quality of images e.g. the quality of the 
various icons or the quality of the images that external advertiser embed in the web 
page. This is more pertinent in cases of mobile devices supporting browsers. A more 
subtle question is the tradeoff between the overhead associated with the compression 
and the final savings in download time. We argue on the basis of the table 2, 3, 4 and 
the corresponding graphs that, we get substantial savings in the size of image with a 
sacrifice in the quality of image. These savings in turn reflect in the savings in the 
download time. Compressing every image even to correspond to just 1 lower level of 
quality can benefit us with an appreciable savings in download time. We justify that   Adaptable Web Browsing of Images in Mobile Computing Environment  319 
this kind of application is primarily aimed for users doing lots of e-business and also 
assuming that they have a slower Internet connectivity, even though they have top-of-
line fast computers (in terms of processing power). Even with faster network 
connectivity, the problem envisioned is the rate at which network bandwidth is being 
hogged. Since the available bandwidth is, more or less, constant but the applications 
consuming them are burgeoning, it might result that even with a faster link, people 
have to suffer considerable delay because of network congestion. Hence it makes 
sense to bear the overhead of image compression. Also with now more and more 
support being built in programming languages for images, this can be done on the fly. 
In other words, this adaptability makes sense if the client is being supported on 
mobile devices or it has a low bandwidth connection to the network. Also it is most 
effective for sites where we can achieve significance compression without major 
sacrifice in visual quality. Another adaptable browser based on multi-resolution [8], 
has been studied and it also deduces similar conclusions based on different set of 
experiments and setup. 
Table 4. Compression at extrapolated size and quality of image 
 
4   Conclusions and Future Research 
We reported some experiments and observations for mobile application requirements 
such as Web browsing. The experimental results show the huge savings in time that 
can be achieved by compressing high resolution and big inline images. This approach 
is a step in the direction of making browsing more user-friendly and easing the 
constraints on system resources. We also discuss the tradeoff associated with it and 
the favorable factors under which proposed solution works best. For future work, we 
are using finer criterion for compressing the images. The compressed images should 
also be effectively cached at the proxy servers to avoid duplication of work in 
compression of same images. This work can be extended to support all the image 
types and even the text portion of the pages as they form a major chunk in many of 
the web-sites. This would result in further savings of the download time. 320  A. Kumar et al. 
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